KC PRO West Parent’s Code of Conduct
To ensure that KC PRO WEST, INC. events are healthy and positive, this
Code of Conduct sets forth conditions that parents and racers representing the
KC PRO WEST are expected to follow and promote. It is our intent to have KC
PRO WEST represented in a positive manner with sportsmanship and fair play
guiding all our racers on the track and in the pits. In the event that parents
or racers cannot or will not uphold these conditions, those parents and
racers could face SUSPENSION from KC PRO WEST racing events by the
officers of this club. These conditions can be amended or modified by vote of
the officers of KC PRO WEST, INC.
1. Parents and racers will conduct themselves in a manner that represents good
sportsmanship and fair play at all times. Fair play is defined as the following.
Be knowledgeable of KC PRO WEST rules and regulations, and follow
them.
Do not deliberately cut off (block) or run into other racers during
practice or races.
Promote good sportsmanship by both parents and racers.
2. Parents and racers must refrain from foul language at all times, while
participating in a race or practice.
3. Parents and racers are responsible for displaying good sportsmanship in
winning and losing.
4. Parents and racers will treat all equipment (theirs and others) in the proper
manner.
5. Parents and racers will not show or exhibit derogatory conduct toward any
race officials before, during or after the races.
6. Parents will make sure all racers have proper safety equipment on machines
and the racers themselves.
7. The misuse of drugs or alcohol by pit crew and associates will be prohibited.
8. Parents are NOT allowed to approach the flagman on any calls. Any issues
must be taken up with the race director.
KC PRO WEST, INC. would like to thank all families in
advance for helping make the racing season another great success for
the club and all the racers. Remember, PARENTS build the foundation
for the success of our youth and it is the intention of KC PRO WEST,
INC. to remain a leader in youth racing.

